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Moscow Business
Conference Addresse s
International Taxation
and Basic Economics
in Former Soviet Union
Over 700 business men and women and gov-
ernment officials, 300 American and 400 Sovie t
and Russian, attended the Moscow Busines s
Conference, which the Tax Foundation co -

hosted at the Kremlin December 1-7 . Founda-
tion Cochairman James C . Miller III led the
American participants who included Ambassa-
dor Robert Strauss, Secretary of Labor Lynn
Martin, Deputy Secretary of the Treasury Joh n
Robson, publisher of Fortune magazine Jame s
Hayes, and former Secretary of Transportatio n
James Burnley . Soviet and Russian participants
included President Boris Yeltsin, Presiden t
Mikhail Gorbachev, Yegor Gaidar, Deputy Prim e
Minister for Economic Affairs, Russian Repub-
lic ; and Arkady Volsky, Deputy Chairman ,
Committee for the Management of the Nationa l
Economy.

Historic developments during the week o f
the conference including the floating of the
ruble and the announcement as the conference
adjourned on Sunday, December 7, of the ne w
Commonwealth's formation . A small grou p
from the conference met Saturday wit h
Gorbachev who was quite bitter about th e
failure of the Republics to enter into the Unio n
Treaty.

A positive attitude towards Western invest-
ment was underscored by President Yeltsin' s

See Moscow on page 7

Shortly before Con-
gress left town las t
year, I introduce d
legislation to re -
duce the capita l
gains tax rate on
long-term investments in American smal l
business ventures . I have been joined i n
this legislation by 44 co-sponsors in the

Senate, and companion legislation has bee n
introduced in the House of Representatives by
Representatives Bob Matsui (D-CA), Jim Mood y
(D-WI), and Bill Gradison (R-OI-0 .

Unlike other capital gains proposals, m y
legislation is targeted specifically to new, long -
term investments in high-risk small businesses .
Moreover, to qualify for the incentive, invest-
ments would have to be held for at least five
years .

The legislation I have proposed would se t
up incentives for two categories of investment :
investments in the stock of firms with $10 0
million or less in paid-in capital, and invest-
ments in firms with $5 million or less in paid-i n
capital .

For direct investment in the stock of firm s
with $100 million or less in paid-in capital, ther e
generally would be a 50 percent tax deduction .
The maximum capital gains tax rate would b e
14 percent for taxpayers in the 28 and 3 1
percent personal income tax brackets . 'I'h e
maximum rate for individuals in the 15 percent
tax bracket would be 7 .5 percent . In order to
qualify for these reduced tax rates, stock would
have to be held for at least five years . The
excluded gains would be a tax preference ite m
for purposes of the minimum tax .

For investments in firms with $5 million o r
less in paid-in capital, the capital gains tax rate s
would be reduced further on a sliding scale if

See Bumpers on page 2

Senator Dale Bumpers, Arkansas Democrat, i s
Chairman of the Senate's Small Busines s
Committee.

The opinions expressed in the Front Burner are no t
necessarily those of the Tax Foundation . Editoria l
replies are encouraged .
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Should Attract
Venture Capita l
to Smal l
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Bumpers from page I

the stock is held for six years or more . Fo r
such stock that is held for ten years or
more, there would be a 100 percent
capital gains deduction . The minimu m
tax would not apply to capital gains
realized on those investments .

The thrust of this legislation is
to reward investors and
entrepreneurs who are willing
to take risks and invest for
long-term economic growth, no t
short-term income.

The thrust of this legislation is t o
reward investors and entrepreneurs wh o
are willing to take risks and invest fo r
long-term economic growth, not short-
term income . It calls upon investors to
change their portfolio strategy rather
than simply rewarding them for doing
exactly what they are already doing
without any capital gains tax incentive
for doing so .

The capital gains incentive provide d
by my legislation is directly related to
America's competitiveness challenge. Thi s
is because it would only apply to high -
risk, long-term, growth-oriented invest-
ments in businesses that will create th e

The capital gains incentive
provided by my legislation is
directly related to America's
competitiveness challenge. This
is because it would only apply
to high-risk, long-term, growth -
oriented investments in
businesses that will create the
technology and jobs of
tomorrow and that will help the
United States compete in
international markets .

technology and jobs of tomorrow an d
that will help the United States compete
in international markets . This legislation
looks to the future, both in terms of the
policies of the Congress and the nation

and in terms of its emphasis on invest-
ments that are critical to help America
compete in international trade .

I must be candid in acknowledgin g
that the investment incentive that I have
proposed does lose revenue . Thus, I will
insist that the revenue loss be finance d
on a pay-as-you go basis under the 1990
budget reconciliation law.

I am well aware that those of us wh o
propose tax incentives for savings an d
investment cannot claim that we have
increased savings if we increase the
federal budget deficit to pay for it. This
would be a zero sum game with the
increase in private savings being can-
celled out by the decrease in publi c
savings . The key issue is whether we
have increased public and private sav-
ings on a net basis .

[Since] we have limited
discretionary revenue, we must
set our priorities very carefully. .
. . An incentive for venture and
seed capital formation should
fomt the core of any capital
gains legislation considered by
the Congress .

According to the Joint Committee o n
Taxation, my legislation would lose ap-
proximately $900 million over a five-year
period. While this is not an insignifican t
amount, the revenue loss is small enough
that we do not need to raise tax rates o n
ordinary income or to impose a sur-
charge on wealthy taxpayers to pay for
it. The potential revenue loss associate d
with my proposal also pales in compari-
son to the capital gains proposal ad-
vanced by President Bush during the
1990 budget summit negotiations, which
would have lost $11 .4 billion in revenu e
over a five-year period .

In conclusion, I would like to point
out that in an age in which we have very
limited discretionary revenue, we must
set our priorities very carefully . In terms
of priorities, an incentive for venture an d
seed capital formation should form th e
core of any capital gains legislation con-
sidered by the Congress .

These high-risk, long-term, growth-
oriented forms of direct investment ar e
the stimulus our ailing economy needs .

Tax Complianc e
Issues Aired at
Foundation Semina r
Floyd L . Williams, III, chief tax counse l
for the Tax Foundation, set the back-
ground for the corporate tax complianc e
seminar by explaining the Foundation' s
interest in the subject . "One of the
Foundation's guiding principles is tha t
the nation's tax system should be a s
simple as possible because a compli-
cated system imposes a heavy cost o n
society and undermines compliance . One
way we are trying to achieve this objec-
tive is through a study now in progres s
by Professor Joel Slemrod of the Univer-
sity of Michigan . The hope is that he wil l
be able to put a price tag on complying
with various tax provisions, either pro -
posed or existing . "

Williams then introduced the panel-
ists who were divided into participants
from government and industry . John
Monaco, Executive Director of the Coor-
dinated Examination Program of the
Internal Revenue Service ; Scott McLeod ,
a legislation counsel with the Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation of the U .S . Congress :
and Robert S . Winters, Legislative Direc-
tor and House Budget Committee asso-
ciate staff member to Congressman Bil l
Thomas (R-CA) comprised the govern -

Jobn Monaco, bead of the IRS's
Coordinated Examination Program . To his
left is Scott McLeod, Joint Committee o n
''Taxation .

ment panel . J .P . LaCasse, Director of
Taxes, American President Companies ,
Ltd . ; J . Peter Campagna, Tax Compliance
and Planning Manager, Intel Corpora-
tion; Pat ricia Margaret Kaitz, Director o f
Taxes and Tax Counsel, Nellcor Inc . ;

See Compliance on page 3
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Compliance from page 2

Richard C . Lam, Manager – Tax Audits ,
Chevron Corporation; and Steven Rosner,
Manager of Tax Analysis, Pacific Telesi s
Group were the five industry panelists .

Monaco, who led off, is ultimately i n
charge of compliance for America's 1,600
largest corporations . His statements are
carefully watched by top tax executives
such as those present on the panel an d
in the audience, so his comments were
guarded, avoiding any discussion of spe -

cific code problems . But he described an
encouraging new philosophy of compli-
ance the IRS has recently adopted, whic h
he called Compliance 2000.

"Six goals of the program are as
follows : (1) Make the tax administratio n
systems and laws more conducive t o
corporate taxpayers determining the
proper amount of tax with the filing of
their returns and less from the audi t
process ; (2) Relieve taxpayer burdens
through tax simplification and improve d
systems and procedures ; (3) Resolve
most factual issues at the examinatio n
level ; (4) Provide proper and timely
training and resources to all employees ;
(5) Improve the effectiveness and effi-
ciency of the examination process ; and
(6) Substantially improve the timeliness
of examinations .

Monaco fielded questions about the
statute of limitations, the possibility of
giving agents settlement authority, the
role the IRS has played and is expecting
to play in legislation, and the changes
necessary to make our tax laws an d
procedures easier for corporate taxpay-
ers .

J .P . LaCasse of American Presiden t
Companies did not hesitate to delve int o
specifics . "The effort required for us to go

through our tax depreciation calculatio n
has more than doubled," said LaCasse .
"The alternative minimum tax (AMT) ,
designed to penalize an overly aggres-
sive use of tax deductions, has in realit y
imposed a tax increase on companies
who can least afford it — companies
with lower profits due to the recession . "

On the foreign tax credit issue : "The
1986 Tax Reform Act, the same legisla-
tion which inaugurated the AMT, radi-
cally changed the method that we must
use to calculate our foreign versus do-
mestic sources of income," said LaCasse .
"But despite this radical change, there
have been no regulations issued since
1986 on the code section that is appli-
cable to us . "

LaCasse briefly mentioned a favor-
able recent experience — his company
had an audit of two tax years whic h
lasted only seven month s

J . Peter Campagna of Intel restricte d
himself to a very specific area : passive
foreign investment companies, or PFICs .
Never intended to be a loophole close r
aimed at corporate taxpayers, the cre-
ation of PFICs was supposed to close
down offshore mutual funds that al -
lowed taxpayers to defer the income tax
on essentially moneymarket deposit s
that they were making until they actually
sold the shares .

After retelling the provision's history ,
Campagna submitted these suggestions :
nWhere the taxpayer is already filing
Form 5471, remove all the other PFIC
reporting requirements .
nEliminate duplicate filing requirements .
nDefine a company's start-up year as
the first year it has positive gross income .
nMake the determination of a PFIC on a
qualified business unit basis, rather tha n
corporation by corporation basis .

Comments from the corporate pane l
continued with Patricia Margaret Kaitz ,
of Nellcor Inc ., raising the concerns of
the small-to-medium sized company .
"Sometimes we just throw up our hands
and say that with the limited staff we
have, we can't comply with some of the
regulations, as complex as they are, "
Kaitz declared . "A company our size ,
about $158 million, files 800 returns, an d
I hope the people on the Hill will liste n
and understand that we hope someday
to be a very large corporation, but we
need to do so by growing and marketing
our products internationally, not by grow-
ing a tax department . "

Richard C . Lam of Chevron Corpora-

tion confessed that much of the delay i n
the audit process is a by-product of
corporate growth. "By acquiring othe r
companies, we end up with new ac-
counting systems and new record sys-
tems . We inherit the old problems . . .
There is absolutely no reason we shoul d
spend 80 percent of our audit time trying
to reconstruct records, and 20 percent o f
the time dealing with the issues . It ought
to be the other way around . "

On the IRS's side, Lam said, "Agent s
and case managers must be convince d
that they don't need to see every invoice
within an account, and that they don' t
need to analyze every account . Forma l
document requests and designated sum-
mons have become such a powerful too l
in the hands of the Service that some o f
the former give-and-take in the audi t
process is denied to the taxpayer . "

Steven Rosner of Pacific Telesi s
Group seconded Kaitz's point about th e
cost of compliance eating up a dispro-
portionate share of corporate resources .
"When I started out in the foreign ta x
area in 1981, I actually did an IRC Sec .
861 calculation allocating expenses be-
tween foreign and domestic sources o n
an eight-column sheet of paper — b y

Patricia Kaitz ofNellcor speaks wit h
Richard C Lam, Manager —Tax Audits ,
Chevron Corporation, at her left

hand . Now we spend thousands of dol-
lars on computer software, accounting
firms, and legal fees, and we also drai n
management's time flying to figure ou t
our foreign source allocation . 'lb what
end? We are spending time worrying
about this rather than trying to expan d
abroad . "

After these remarks from the corpo-
rate panel, Scott McLeod of the Join t
Committee on Taxation noted that ta x
staffers on Capitol Hill are indeed sensi-
tive to corporate compliance burdens ,

See Compliance on page 6

J.P. LaCasse, Director of Taxes, America n
President Companies, Ltd, and Patricia
Kaitx, Director of Taxes, Nellcor.
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Long Awaited Corporate Integration Study Released by Treasur y
The Treasury Department released its
long-awaited study on corporate inte-
gration on January 6 . The study asserts
that integrating the corporate and indi-
vidual tax systems is desirable and shoul d
be given serious consideration . Titled
Integration ofthem tdividualandCorpo-
rate Tax System, Taxing Business In-
come Once, the report makes no legisla-
tive recommendations but instead out -
lines four prototype integration system s
and details how each would work .

Current U .S . tax law treats corpora-
tions and their individual
investors as separate enti-
ties and levies a tax at both
the corporate and share -
holder levels on earnings
from investments in corpo-
rate equity . Therefore, cor-
porate income is subjecte d
to taxation at least twice —
once at the corporate leve l
and once at the shareholde r
level . In fact, corporate prof-
its may be taxed more tha n
twice if they are distribute d
through multiple unrelate d
corporations . Stated simply ,
integration of the individual
and corporate income tax
refers to the taxation of
corporate income onl y
once .

The importance of ex-
amining an integrated U.S .
corporate tax system has
been heightened by th e
integration of corporate and
shareholder taxes by most
of our major trading part-
ners over the past two de -
cades . The primary objective of this
integration has been to mitigate the
impact of imposing two levels of tax o n
distributed corporate profits and to re-
duce the cost of capital for corporate
investments . Integration has been mos t
commonly accomplished by allowin g
the shareholder a full or partial credit for
taxes paid at the corporate level .

Corporate integration would attempt
to reduce basic distortions created by th e
current tax treatment of corporate prof-
its, which include: (1) the incentive to
finance corporate investments with debt
rather than new equity, (2) the incentiv e
to retain earnings or to structure distribu -

j tions of corporate profits in a manner t o
avoid the double tax, and (3) the incen-
tive to invest in noncorporate rather tha n
corporate businesses (see figure) .

The Treasury report offered four
integration prototypes : (1) the dividends
exclusion method, (2) the shareholder
allocation method, (3) the comprehen-
sive business income tax method (CBIT) ,
and (4) the imputation credit prototyp e
(see table on page 5) . The integration
method most favored in the study is th e
dividends exclusion model primarily be -

cause it could be implemented with
minimal changes to the current law .

Generally, under the dividends ex-
clusion prototype, corporations woul d
continue to calculate their income under
current law and pay tax at a 34 percen t
rate . Shareholders receiving corporat e
distributions treated as dividends unde r
current law, however, generally would
exclude the dividends from gross in -
come . The dividends exclusion method
requires corporations to keep an Exclud-
able Distribution Account (FDA) to mea -
sure the amount of dividends that can b e
excluded by shareholders, which would
basically represent the amount on which

corporate taxes have been paid . Basi-
cally, the dividends exclusion metho d
would apply the 34 percent corporate
tax rate to both distributed and retained
income but would eliminate the share -
holder level tax on dividends paid fro m
fully-taxed corporate income .

In addition to outlining four proto -
type integration systems, the report make s
several basic policy recommendations
that should be part of any integration
proposal ultimately adopted . These in -
clude (1) integration should not result i n

the extension of corporate
tax preferences to share -
holders, (2) integration
should not reduce the total
tax collected on corporate
income allocable to tax-
exempt investors, and (3 )
integration should be ex-
tended to foreign share-
holders only through the
treaty negotiations, not by
statute (this is to assure tha t
U .S . shareholders receiv e
reciprocal concessions fro m
foreign tax jurisdictions) .

Although differen t
Taxable

	

methods of integration are
Foreign

	

outlined in the Treasury
Tax-Exempt study, they reflect a com-

mon goal : to allow funda-
mental economic consid-
erations rather than tax cod e
considerations to guide
business investment, orga-
nization, and financial de-
cisions . For example, the
Tax Reform Act of 1986
made the tax system sig-
nificantly more neutral in

its impact on business decisions abou t
capital investment by reducing margina l
tax rates . The 1986 Act however, did no t
address tax code distortions of busines s
organizational and financing decisions .
Thus, Treasury suggests that corporate
integration may be regarded as a secon d
phase of tax reform for the U.S ., extend-
ing the goals of neutral taxation to the
choice of business organization and fi -
nancial policy.

The primary goal of integration is t o
improve economic efficiency by enhanc -
ing neutrality in the taxation of capita l
income. Treasury's report suggests tha t
four goals should be incorporated in th e

No Tax

	Tax
Tax
Tax

Ta x
No Ta x

No Ta x

Distortions Under the Current Corporate Income Tax' .

Equity Holders
Corporation

Tax

Taxabl e
Foreig n
Tax-Exempt

Debt Holders

Tax
No Tax

No Tax

Taxable
Foreig n
Tax-Exempt

Equity Holders

I The figure does not take Into account tax preferences or taxes Imposed by other countries.

Source : U .S . Department of the Treasury

Debt Holders

Taxabl e
Foreign
Tax-Exempt
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design of an integrated tax system : (1 )
integration should make taxation of in-
vestments across the various sectors of
the economy more uniform, (2) integra-
tion should make more uniform the
taxation ofreturns earned on alternative
financial instruments, particularly debt

and equity, (3) integration should reduc e
the distortions present in the choic e
between retaining and distributing earn-
ings, and (4) integration should create a
system that taxes capital only once .

With the increased integration of
international markets for products and

capital, the corporate tax system must
allow U.S. firms to be internationally
competitive . While this current corpo-
rate integration study will prompt con-
gressional tax committee hearings thi s
year, any legislative action is likely to be
years down the road. n

Comparison of the Four Principal Integration Prototype s

Prototype

Dividend Exclusio n
Issues

	

Prototype
Shareholder Allocation
Prototype

	

CBIT Prototype
Imputation Credit
Prototyp e

Rates
a) Distributed Income
b) Retained Income

Corporate rat e
Corporate rate (additional
shareholder level tax
depends on the treatment
of capital gains)

Shareholder rate'

	

CBIT rate (31 percent)
Shareholder rate

	

CBIT rate (additiona l
investor level ta x
depends on the treatment
of capital gains)

Shareholder rate '
Corporate rate (additional
shareholder level tax
depends on the treatmen t
of capital gains)

Treatment of non-

	

Unaffecte d
corporate businesses

Corporate tax

	

Does not exten d
preferences

	

preferences to
shareholders, Preference
income is subject to
shareholder tax when
distributed .

Tax-exempt investors

	

Corporate equity income
continues to bear one
level of tax .

Foreign source income Foreign taxes are
creditable at the
corporate level, bu t
shielded income i s
subject to shareholder tax
when distributed .

Foreign investors

	

Corporate equity income
continues to bear tax a t
the corporate level and
current withholding taxe s
(eligible for treaty
reduction) continue to
apply to distributions .

Unaffecte d

Extends preferences t o
shareholders .

Corporate equity income
continues to bear one
level of tax.

Foreign taxes are
creditable at the
corporate level and at the
shareholder level .

Corporate equity incom e
continues to bear tax a t
the corporate level and
current withholding taxes
(eligible for treat y
reduction) continue to
apply to distributions .

CBIT applies to non-
corporate businesses a s
well as corporations ,
except for very small
businesses .

Does not extend
preferences to investors .
Preference income i s
subject to compensatory
tax or investor level ta x
when distributed .

A CBIT entity's equity
income and income use d
to pay interest bear one
level of tax .

Foreign taxes are credit–
able at the entity level ,
but shielded income is
subject to compensatory
tax or an investor leve l
tax when distributed .

A CBIT entity's equity
income and income used
to pay interest bear tax
only at the entity level ,
and no withholding taxe s
are imposed on
distributions to equity
holders or on payments
of interest .

Unaffecte d

Does not extend
preferences to
shareholders . Preferenc e
income is subject to
shareholder tax when
distributed .

Corporate equity incom e
continues to bear one
level of tax .

Foreign taxes are
creditable at the
corporate level, but
shielded income is
subject to shareholder ta x
when distributed .

Corporate equity incom e
continues to bear tax a t
the corporate level and
current withholding taxe s
(eligible for treat y
reduction) continue t o
apply to distributions.

Treatment of debt

	

Unaffected

	

Unaffected

	

Equalizes treatment of

	

Unaffected (unles s
debt and equity.

	

bondholder credit syste m
adopted )

' Plus 3 percentage points of corporate level tax not creditable because the prototype retains the 34 percent corporate rate but provides credits at the 3 1
percent shareholder rate .

Source : U .S . Department of Treasury
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Compliance from page 3

then focused on specific legislative pro-
posals pending in Congress .

McLeod said that proposals which
have the support of the Administration ,
and which he thinks could be include d
in any tax bill this year, include :
nSimplifying the method of calculating
depreciation for purposes of the corpo-
rate AMT.
nSimplifying calculations required un-
der the uniform capitalization rules .
nConsolidating the various anti-deferra l
regimes : the PFIC rules, the foreign per-
sonal holding company rules, and others .

He then turned to the amortizatio n
of intangibles . "In order to eliminate
various disputes, Chairma n
Rostenkowski's bill, HR 3035, woul d
apply a uniform 14-year period to mos t
. . . purchased intangibles, eliminating
the disputes with the Service over whether
the assets are separate and distinct fro m
goodwill and going concern value . It will
also eliminate the disputes concerning
how much of the purchase price i s
allocable to any particular intangible . "

Anticipating protests about the 14 -
year provision from the software execu-
tives in the audience, McLeod explained ,

Joel Slemrod, Professor ofBusines s
Economics and Public Policy at the
University of Michigan, has undertaken a
comprehensive study ofcorporate tax
compliance costs for the Tax Foundation.

"[The result] is draconian when you
apply it to software that is purchased off
the shelf. But . . . if you are acquiring a
trade or business and one of the assets
happens to be a very good softwar e
system, the taxpayer may attempt to

allocate a large portion of the purchase
price to the software . "

He tried to offer more hope on tha t
score by saying the proposal was delib-
erately drafted broadly because it is
easier to take a provision out than to add
it later .

Robert : S . Winters of Congressman
Bill Thomas's office stated flatly to th e
audience that there doesn't seem to b e
any strong constituency right now fo r
simplification .

As an example, he noted that the
passive loss rules that have been a majo r
concern of Congressman Thomas are
estimated by the Joint Tax Committee t o
bring in $5 billion, and Winters thinks
that to do something about them unde r
the pay-as-you-go regime would require
corporate surcharges or a higher AMT
rate .

Winters closed by urging corpora-
tions to come to legislators as often a s
possible with ideas for simplifying cor-
porate tax compliance — but also to
come with ideas for evening up th e
federal till if the simplification measure s
they want will reduce federal revenue .

Moderator Floyd Williams then in-
troduced ProfessorJoel Slemrod, Profes -
sor of Business Economics and Public
Policy at the University of Michigan an d
Director of the Office of Tax Policy
Research at the School of Business Ad -
ministration . Slemrod has undertaken a
comprehensive study of corporate ta x
compliance costs for the Tax Foundation .

Slemrod acknowledged the diffi-
culty of keeping tax simplification on the
policy agenda but thinks one way to
keep it there is to develop the kind o f
quantitative measures of complexity's
cost that have been developed for th e
other two goals of the tax system, equity
and efficiency .

He asserted that there has not been
a definitive study of tax complexity's cos t
in the United States . "The study for the
United Kingdom came up as 0 .52 per-
cent of revenue collected . "

He went on to criticize the best-
known compliance study in the U .S. ,
commissioned by the IRS and done by a
consulting firm, Arthur D . Little, princi-
pally for not examining enough big
businesses .

Slemrod proposes a survey method-
ology for his study, starting with a small
number of corporations, then develop-
ing a survey to send to over 100 corpo-
rations . He plans to use the results of

these 100 surveys to make a model of th e
cost of complexity . He passed out copies
of the pilot draft of the study, so tha t
those interested in providing feedbac k

could do so .
Robert P . Wayman, Chief Financia l

Officer, Hewlett-Packard Company ,
spoke at the luncheon following the
event . He compared the U .S . with its fast-
growing competitors and sounded the
theme of our need to compete effec-
tively in a global marketplace . In thi s
context, he cited taxes as a cost of doing
business, with tax compliance as part o f
that cost .

"We sent a team over to Japan to visi t
four or five Japanese companies abou t
their finance costs . Some didn't have
good information, so we used head
counts to give some indication of thei r
finance costs compared to ours," said
Wayman. "The largest tax departmen t
encountered in these Japanese compa-
nies was five people . Ours has 50 people .

"Japanese companies' tax returns
are typically completed within two week s
of their statutory accounts," Wayma n
continued . "And they generally have a
two-to-three week audit every couple o f
years . "

Wayman touched on a host of other
specific compliance issues: controlled
foreign corporations, the 20 percent meal s
deduction disallowance, aut o
recordkeeping requirements, records
retention, the foreign tax credit, PFI C
rules, and many others . n

Ft, JNDAtE_J N

Luncheon speaker Robert P. Wayman,
Chief Financial Officer, Hewlett-Packard

Company.
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Moscow from page 1

address to the conference on Wednes-
day . He reaffirmed his commitment t o
create a hospitable environment in the
areas of tax law and property rights to
attract foreign investment .

Fortuitously, the two panels orga-
nized by the Tax Foundation to addres s
"The Philosophy and Economics of Taxa-
tion" and "The Technical Aspects o f
Taxation" were conducted one day be -
fore tax legislation came before the Su-
preme Soviet of the Russian Federation .
The U.S, faculty included John E .
Chapoton, managing partner, Vinson &
Elkins ; Ernest S. Christian, Jr., partner ,
Patton, Boggs & Blow; Dr. Charles E .
McLure, Jr., senior fellow, Hoover Insti-
tution; Glenn W. White, former director
of taxes, Dow Chemical Co. ; Bruce S .
Brown, vice president of taxes, Phili p
Morris Companies, Inc . ; Harrison Cohen ,

Russian President Boris Yeltsin addresse s
the Moscow Business Conference. The
image of the hammer and sickle
emblazoned on the podium would be a
relic within a month ofhis speech.

Z
0

Dan Witt
Executive Director

In the U .S. - Simplify the Tax Code ;
In Russia - Make It Simple from the Star t

The Foundation understands that any tax system ,
whether here in the U .S . or in the new nations of wha t
was the USSR, will always reflect trade-offs in achieving
such objectives as simplicity, stability, efficiency, fair-
ness, and economic growth. We do believe, however,
that sound principles of taxation should be observe d
in making those trade-offs .

In the case of the U .S . tax code, simplicity has take n
a back seat to practically everything, with the result tha t
our code is a maze from which even experienced
corporate taxpayers rarely emerge unscathed . For
people contemplating a new business venture, the fear engendered by the IR S
and its labyrinth of regulations keeps many potential investors out of the
marketplace altogether .

The Tax Foundation kept code simplification issues alive with its seminar o n
corporate tax compliance December 4th in San Francisco (see page 3) . John
Monaco, who supervises the IRS's examination of the nation's top corporations ,
conveyed a positive message with his discussion of the service's new philosoph y
of compliance . If implemented according to the spirit of his remarks, the ne w

approach, which he calls Compliance 2000, would be a welcome change .
Professor Joel Slemrod, who is authoring a study for the Foundation on corporat e

tax compliance cost, reminded the audience that in 1984, the Treasury's reform proposal
called for fairness, simplicity, and economic growth . In 1985, simplicity slipped to third
place in a proposal that demanded fairness, growth, and simplicity . But in final form ,
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 made no mention of simplicity . With a series of studies an d
programs, the Tax Foundation hopes to put simplicity back into the vocabulary o f
Washington taxwriters .

At the same time as corporate executives and government officials confronted th e
morass of U .S . tax code provisions in San Francisco, the Tax Foundation was sponsorin g
the Moscow Business Conference in the Kremlin (see page 1) . There, instead of tryin g
to remedy an overly complex tax system, the mission was to prevent the creation o f
a new one .

Foundation Cochairman James C . Miller III led the American faculty, all of who m
stressed the vital importance of establishing a relatively simple tax system in Russia an d
the other republics . From a strictly practical viewpoint, the fonner USSR's lack o f
experience with tax compliance and administration is a compelling argument agains t
a complicated tax system .

Complexity absorbs scarce resources and undermines the perception of fairnes s
under the best of circumstances . A direct tax based on consumption, rather than income ,
was proposed for this reason, as well as for its promotion of capital formation .

How can the Tax Foundation make valuable contributions in venues as fa r
removed as the highly developed field of U.S . corporate taxation and the creation o f
new capitalist economies in the former USSR? By maintaining objective standards, an d
by holding all tax systems up to the sound principles of taxation which have made th e
Tax Foundation a reliable benchmark in the field of tax research for over 50 years .

legislation counsel, Joint Committee on
Taxation ; Edward Lieberman, partner ,
Cole Corette and Abrutyn; and Phil
Morrison, international tax counsel, U .S .
Department of the Treasury .

Russian participants include d
Vladimir Scherbakov, cochairman of th e
conference and president of the Founda -

lion for the Support of Privatization ;
Andrey Shapovaliantz, Deputy Ministe r
of Finance and Economics ; and Viktor
Tuhr, Head of Taxation Department ,
RSFSR Ministry of Finance . Messrs .
Shapovaliantz and Tuhr are the principa l
architects of the new tax law of the
Russian Federation ; Tuhr is charged with

negotiating a tax treaty with the U .S .
The Americans essentially agree d

on every important topic . The features o f
an ideal tax system, based on years o f
experience in legal practice, interna-
tional corporate practice, and publi c
policy involvement, were as follows :

See Moscow on page 8
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James C Miller III, cochairman of the Moscow Business Conference
addresses the assembled faculty and delegates . From left: Yego r
Gaidar, Deputy Prime Minister for Economic Affairs, Russia n
Republic; Russian President Boris Yeltsin; and Vladimir Scberbakov,
conference cochairman.

medicine, and selected consumer goods ,
exemption of the profits of small busi-
nesses for the first two years of opera-
tion, and preferential taxation of foreign-
owned enterprises .

One important area scarcely men-
tioned by the panel was the fiscal rela-
tions among (and within) the republics
of the former USSR. The chaos that has
plagued both horizontal and vertica l
fiscal relations in the U .S . and efforts a t
tax harmonization (more recently "tax
convergence") that have been ongoing
in the European Community since shortl y
after the Treaty of Rome indicate the
importance of dealing satisfactorily wit h
this problem at an early stage . n

In Moscow during the changing of the guard: Secretary of Labo r
Lynn Martin (I.), Tax Foundation Cochairman James C . Miller III (c.) ,
and Foundation Executive Director Dan Witt bold up a spread of
news magazines heralding the triumph of Boris Yeltsin.

n it is fairly simple to administer an d
comply with ;
n it is stable, promoting investment an d
long-range tax planning by only infre-
quently changing rules ;
n it is neutral, allowing the market t o
direct investment, favoring neither cer-
tain industries nor certain consumer be-
havior, i .e ., saving vs . consumption;
n it is broad-based, with low rates ;
n it promotes capital formation by tax-
ing consumption, rather than income ;
n any income tax would be creditable .

Tuhr articulated the same goals as
the Americans but described importan t
and troubling departures from those
principles, including exemptions for prof-
its invested in the production of food,
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